
DRECEVED 

20.SERI23 6254 
&rafayTAHGATTFTIUH, rfsrTaaafaf oNrETO OIEEB HE PRINCIPAL CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF INCOME TAX, W. B& SIKKIM Ofice of the Pine Commissioner o-tt3TVTechnical Section y TH totnayRar Bhawan,tt-7, ftmTT:P-7,Chowringhee Square, arrAT/ Kolkata -700 069 th. (033) 2213-6531, e-mail : kolkata.ito. hq.tech.pccit @incometax.gov.in HOT. Pr.CCIT/ Kol/Tech/ Gc/Young Professional Scheme /2023-24/6 33 fei6: 20.09.2023 ta A/ To 

J4. 4 ATYTi, HA., (9R. T HT), /The D.C.T, Hars. (Admin & Vig), Kolkata 3T4 Hq, lioldl- 700 069/ Aavakar Bhawan, Kolkata- 700 069 
Sub: Introduction of Young Professional Scheme in the Income Tax Department for assisting Departmental Officers posted in various benches of ITAT across the country- natter reg. 
Ref: Your office letter (i) No. Pr.CcIT/WBS/Admn/DC/Gen/Y PS/ 2023-24/3699 dt. 12.09.23 (ii) No. Pr.CCIT/WBS/Admn/ DC/ Gen/YPS/ 2023-24/3721 dt. 13.09.23 
Fyl 3yRtd I H YEU I Kindly refer to the above cited subject matter. 
In connection with Order No. 08/2023 -24 issued from the office of the Pr. Chief Commissioner of Income Tax, WB & Sikkim regarding constitution of Screening Comnmittee for Young Professionai Scheme, the following 19 candidates have been shortlisted for further stages of 

Encl: As above 

SI No. (as in the 
letters received from 

your goodself) 

13 

18 
28 
30 
49 
91 
96 

108 
109 
124 
129 
147 

157 
161 
162 
174 
181 
210 

Aavash 

Name 

Preet Pilaniwala 

Shivam Lahoty 
Rohit Kumar 

Burhanuddin Saify 
Purbayan Basu 
Arpita Goon 
Akshay Garg 
Aritra Chakrabarti 
Sayan Das 
Nitish Bhandary 
Srijeeta Gupta 
Chirag Jain 
Avantika Banerjee 
Modhurima Dalui 
Survi Singhania 

Suchandra Debnath 
Srijita Ghosh 
Mahrukh Tauheed 

Date of 

receipt 
28.08.23 
28.08.23 
24.08.23 
28.08.23 
29.08.23 
30.08.23 
04.09.23 
05.09.23 
06.09.23 
06.09.23 
07.09.23 
08.09.23 
09.09.23 
09.09.23 
10.09.23 
10.09.23 
10.09.23 
10.09.23 
10.09.23 

The folder containing the application forms of the above candidates is being returned herewith for your peru sal. Also, folder containing application forms of the remaining candidates is also being returned herewith. File, in original, with the screening criteria duly approved bv Pr. Chief Cornmissioner of Income Tax, West Bengal & Sikkim, is also being enclosed for reference, 

iltee. 
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Joint Commissioner of Income Tax, Hqrs.(Tech.), Kolkata 

selection by the Screening Committee in the West Bengal & Sikkim region. 



fay Section 

Office of the Principal Chief Commissioner of Income-tax, West Bengal & Sikkim 

fayg Subject 

i 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

V. 

19.09.2023 

Order Sheet 

4 

ya HG Page No...... 

2 

Sub : Screening Criteria adopted by the Screening Committee for Young Professional Schemne.-reg. 

File No. 

1, The meeting of Screening Committee constituted for the Young Professional Scherne by Office Order No. 08/2023-24 of the Office of Pr.CCIT West Bengal & Sikkim dated 30.08.2023, was held on 12.09.2023 at the Conference Hall, Aayakar Bhavan, Chowringhee 

3 

In the meeting the memberS discussed the eligibility criteria, the essential qualification and preferred qualification as laid out in the Young Professional Scheme and it 
was decided unanimously that the applicants who do not meet the eligibility criteria as per CBDT's guidelines and instructions published in the advertisement by the Department would not be considered by the committee for shortlisting for interview. Further, due to the 
substantially high number of applicants after the screening as per the mentioned criteria 
the committee decided that only the applicants who possess the Preferred qualification criteria (such as relevant experience of taxation) as specified in the Scheme Document 
would be considered for short listing. The mnembers further noted that several applicants 
reside or work at places far away from Kolkata, and it would be highly challenging for the 
applicants to appear for interview or shift to Kolkata to work as a Young Professional if 
selected. In the light of this, it was decided by the Committee that for applicants with 
similar profile, preference for shortlisting would be given to candidates who reside or work 
in and around the West Bengal & Sikkim Region. 

In view of the above, the members devised the following screening criteria for 

screening the applications received and shortlisting candidates for interview: 

All applicants that do not meet the Eligibility criteria such as Age Limit and the 
Essential Qualifications as specified in the Scheme Document would not be considered 
by the committee for shortlisting. 

Application received after the due date i.e. 10.09.2023, as specified in the 
advertisement published by the department, would also not be considered for 
shortlisting. 

Applications that were received without duly filled up Application Form would also not 
be considered by the screening committee for shortlisting. 

Applicants, who do not possess the Preferred qualification criteria (such as relevant 
experience of taxation) as specified in the Scheme Document, would not be considered 
for shortlisting. 

In case of applicants with similar profile, preference for shortlisting would be given to 
candidates who reside or work in and around the West Bengal & Sikkim region. 

The screening criteria, as outlined in para 3 above, are put up betore your good self 
for your kind perusal and approval. 

< Member, Sereen iny Cointtee, 

Young Poesionl schene. 

Square, Kolkata. 
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